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Guardianship in personal injury situations l

Co-authored by: Nimali Gamage, Jan Goddard and Alessandra Goulet, of Jan Goddard

and Associates, Lawyers2

Introduction

Guardianship law, and situatiol1s where one person has to apply to court to assume decision

n1aking for and control of the property and person of another, is necessarily emotionally fraught.

While there is no "good" tilne for a loved one to lose his or her capacity, a guardianship

application in wake of incapacity rendered by personal injury is a particularly stressful tin1e for

the individuals involved. First, there is the shock of the loved one's accident, and the

readjustment to a new reality, where, to name but a few exalnples, the person who was once the

principal breadwinner of the family is now unable to work; where an injured parent may no

I011ger be capable of caril1g for his or her children; where parents must fe-calibrate all their hopes

and dreams for a now brai11 injured child.

1 This paper on guardianship applications in the context of personal injury situations is a
collaborative effort produced by the lawyers at the firm of Jan Goddard and Associates. We
wrote this paper to accompany Jan's live presentation at the Law Society of Upper Canada's "6
Minute Estates Lawyer" Prograln, chaired by Tilnothy G. Youda11, on April 6, 2009. The paper
does not attempt to act as a comprehensive, step-by-step guide to the bringing of an application
for guardianship of the property or the person of an individual who has been rendered incapable
by reason of personal injury. Rather, we seek to set out the general framework, and highlight and
llnderscore particular issues, pitfalls and challenges in this area of work when the purpose of the
guardia11ship is to address the substitute decision Inaking needs of a catastrophically injured
person, adult or child. For a step-by-step al1alysis of a guardianship application under the
Substitute Decisions Act, 1992, in Ontario, we refer the reader to "The Annotated Guardianship
Application" CLE LSUC Program date February 20,2007.

2 Copyright reserved to authors.
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In the Inonths and years after the accident, the falnily will I1ave been inundated with a parade of

"professionals" - the Inedical tealTIS, the social workers, the case mal1ager, the rehabilitative

specialists, and, of course, the lawyers. The personal injury lawyers battle the lawyers for the

insurer in respect of tort clailTIS and statutory accident benefits entitlements. The family

members, or the person acting as litigatioll guardian for the injured or incapable perSOll who is

most often a family member, Inay have beel1 examilled for discovery, and may have attended

repeated l11ediations of the issues in tIle personal injury claims that mayor lnay not have result in

partial or full settlenlents. At the elld of the day, tllere may have to be a trial. The insurance and

tort claims can go on for years, literally, and in the context of this exhausting ordeal, the

guardianship lawyer is asked to step in to organize the applicant on an application to be

appointed as the guardian of property and/or person of the incapable perSall. Understandably, the

clients are often fatigued and angry before they walk in your door.

In tI1is paper, we share SOlne of our experience in handlillg guardianship applications, and

highlight SaIne critical issues in moving guardianship applications in all efficient and

cOlnpassionate lnanller froln the first meeting to the hearing of the application in court.

Essential sections of the SDA (adults) and eLRA (minors)

When a loved one becolnes personally injured and is rendered incapable of managing his or her

affairs, his or her spouse is often surprised and shock:ed to learn that he or she simply canllot step

in to Inanage the illjured spouse's affairs. Silnilarly, parents are often surprised to learn that they

have no legal jurisdiction to Inanage their children's assets, without court appointment as the

child's guardian of property.



Contil1uil1g Power of Attorney for Property

If the injured, now incapable adult granted a continuing power of atton1ey for property before the

accident, during his or her capacity, then that attorney, if validly appointed, would be able to step

in imlnediately and Inanage the incapable person's financial affairs, under the tenns of the power

of attorney doculnent. If the injured, now incapable adult never granted a power of attorney or if

the attorney doculnent is invalid, or has terms limiting the effective administration of all the

propeliy needing Inanagement or the attorney appoil1ted is no longer willing, able or available to

act, then the person seeking to manage the incapable person's property mllst tum to the

Substitute Decisions Act, 19923 (the "SDA").

Guardianship Applicatiol1s under the Substitute Decisions Act, 1992

(a) Statutory Guardians of Property under Sections 15 - 21

There are two principal ways for a person to be appointed as a guardian of property under the

Substitute Decisions Act, 1992. If the Public Guardial1 and Trustee was appointed as the injured

and incapable person's statutory guardian in the first instance under the Mental Health Act or

under s. 15 of the SDA, a person seeking guardianship can apply directly to the Public Guardian

al1d Trustee to replace it as the injured, il1capable person's guardian, using the provisions set out

in ss. 17 and 18 of the Act. If the statutory application to assume the guardianship is refused by

the POT, the applicant may bring a court application under s.17(2) of the Act.

3 S.O. 1992, c. 30, as an1end.
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Where the PGT has been Inade statutory guardian of property in tile first instance, we advise the

client seel(ing to be Inade guardian that tIle client is at liberty to apply directly to the POT for a

statutory appointment, which can be a 1TIuch less expensive process then applying to the court by

way of guardiansllip applicati011. However, we generally caution that the two l<ey issues

Inilitating against this route are: (i) the time it takes to process a statutory application to the PGT;

and, (ii) the PGT's position that it has no legal jurisdiction to dispense with the requirement that

a potential guardianship applicant post a security bond4
. Where tiine is of the essence, for

instance, where a personal injury settlement is imminent, the applicant seeking to assume the

guardianship froin the PGT Inay not have months to wait for a statutory application under s. 17

to be processed through that office. In those circumstances we advise the client to proceed

directly on a section 22 application to the court. And ill tenns of a security bond, only a judge

can 1nake an order dispensing with the requirement to post a bond, so if you anticipate that your

cliellt is going to be unable to qualify for a bond, or you believe a bond is unnecessary in the

circumstances, you Inight advise your client to skip the statutory application-to-replace process,

a11d head straight to an application to be appoillted guardian under s. 22 of the Act.

4 Section 25(2)(a) states that a court appointing a guardian of property may require that the guardian post security in
the manner and amount that the court considers appropriate. Accordingly, if the court finds it appropriate, the court
is at liberty to dispense with the imposition of a bond. At section 17(6) the Act states that the PGT, in considering
whether to accept an statutory application of appointment by a proposed replacement guardian, "may refuse to
appoint the applicant unless the applicant provides security in a manner approved by the Public Guardian and
Trustee, for an amount fixed by the Public Guardian and Trustee." Under s. 17(7), if security is required under s.
17(6), it is the court can dispense with that requirement, or that security be provided in some manner or in some
amount not approved by the POT, or order that the amount of security be reduced or impose any other condition the
court sees fit. The PGT interprets s. 17(6) as giving it no jurisdiction to dispense with the imposition of a bond in
every circumstance and if the proposed guardian wants to be excepted from the requirement to post a bond, the
applicant must seek an order from the court.



(b) Court-Appoi11ted Guardial1s of Property under Sections 22 to 30

The jurisdiction of the court to find a person is incapable of Inanaging his or her own property

and to appoint a guardian of property to Inanage that property during the person's period of

incapacity is found at s. 22 of the SDA. Evidence of the injured person's incapacity must be filed

and must be sufficient to permit the court to find that person is incapable of Inanaging his or her

OWl1 property. The actual procedure on a guardiallship application is set out in Part III of the Act.

Part III sets out who must be served, who the parties are, and what docllments need to be filed in

support of the application. These aspects of the application are discussed in greater detail below.

(c) Guardial1ship Application by Summary Disposition (Rarely Used)

There is a third, summary procedure for appointlnent under the SDA. Section 77 of the SDA

provides for an application for guardiallship to be dealt with by the court without anyone

appearing before it and without holding a hearing. In our experience, this section of the Act is

almost l1everused. However, in personal injury situations, a guardianship application is often

brought concurrently with tIle personal injury lawyer's lTIotioll for approval of a settlement. The

Illations for approval are generally heard in chambers under a civil court file nUlnber, while the

guardiansllip applications under s. 22 proceed in open court (on the Estates List in Toronto).

There Inay be some logic to trying to have guardianship applications be brought summarily

under s. 77 of the SDA, where they are uncol1tested, so that they can be dealt with in chalnbers at

the same time as the court deals with the civil motion for approval of a personal injury
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settlement However, until someone coordillates this, it appears that Inotions for approval will

continue to be heard on the civil list ill chambers, al1d guardianship applications will continue to

be heard in open court, on the Estates List where the court has such a dedicated list, or otherwise

on the civil list

Property of Minors

A parent does not have an automatic legal right to manage and control a child's property, even

where the child resides witll the parent or parents in their care, custody and control. Where

parents are divorced or separated, a custodial parellt's order for custody does not also confer on

that parent the right to control tIle child's property.

An adult seeking the rigllt to manage the property of a person under the age of 18 years proceeds

by way of an application brought under section 47 of the Children's Law Reform Act. 5

III the context of personal injury matters, a lninor child Inay become entitled to funds stelnming

from a situation where the child herself has been injured and becomes entitled to settieinent

funds or damages in respect of the millar's clain1 for accident benefits or in tort. A second typical

situation where a minor may become entitled to funds arising from a personal injury matter

occurs when a minor is awarded ful1ds as a result of a successful dependant's claim for dalnages

under Part V of the Family Law Act. 6

Section 51 (1) of the CLRA holds that paylnent of up to $10,000.00 may be made for the benefit

of a child, evel1 where there is no guardial1 in place, by payment to the parent with whom the

5 R.S.O. 1990, c. C.I2
6 "Loss of guidance, care and companionship" and pecuniary loss claims under sections 61(1) and (2) of the Family
La11v Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. F.3



child resides or the person who has lawful custody of the Cllild. However, s. 51 (2) cautions that

section 51 (1) does not apply in respect of ll101ley payable under a judgment or order of a courto

A minor's lnonies payable u1lder the child's own clailll for loss sustained by reason of the child's

own injuries or in respect of the child's dependant's claim under the FLA in respect of the

injuries or loss of another, can be handled in one of two ways, in most circulnstances: by

paylnent of money i1lto court and interim payment out of court by fiat application to the Office of

the Children's Lawyer, or, by way of an order for guardianship over the child's property under

section 47 of tIle eLRA.

(a) Minor's Funds Held in Court - Payment Out OfCOUli by Fiat

Firstly, under Rule 7 of the Ontario Rules ofCivil Procedure, a person under the age of 18 is

considered a person under a disability. Therefore, any litigation of a millor' s issues must be

handled by a litigation guardian, who Inay be allY appropriate person who applies for that

appointment by filing the requisite affidavit evidence, or, where there is 110 such appropriate

person, by the appointlnent of the Childre1l's Lawyer. 7 Any settlelne11t of a claim made by or

against a person under a disability, whetller or not a proceeding has been com1nenced in respect

of the claim, is not binding on that perSOll without the approval of a judge.8 The child's litigation

guardian and their solicitor, as well as the Children's Lawyer upon request, will assist the court

to review the sufficiency of allY settlelnent or award made in respect of a minor, and then, once

7 Rules 7.01, 7.02 and 7.04(1) and (2).
8 Rule 7.08(1)
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approved, the Rules provide tllat allY money payable in respect of a Ini110r shall be paid into

court, unless a judge orders otherwise.9

Once those monies are paid into the Office of the Accountant of the Superior Court of Justice in

Ontario, to the credit of the minor child, the monies tnay stay there until child attains the age of

18, alld as an adult can apply to the Office for release of his or her funds.

Where the funds held in court are required by the child's parent or the child, for the child's

support, or to pay for therapies or special expel1ses the child may have during his or her minority,

the child's parent or guardian Inay apply to the Children's Lawyer by process of fiat, to request a

discrete all1ou11t of funds for a specific purpose. We refer the reader to the Ministry of the

Attorney' General, Office of the Childrel1's Lawyer website, "Guardianship of Property of Minor

Children" page, which refers to tile OCL's "i11fonnal" procedure by which parents or legal

guardians (ill the custodial sense of the word) Inay apply ill writing to the GeL for payments out

of court for the direct benefit of the child. 10 The process of applying for a fiat authorizing the

paying out of a portion of the minor's lTIOney for the child's direct benefit may be brought by the

child's parent or guardian repeatedly d'uring the elltire period of the child's minority. In addition,

we are advised by counsel for the OCLthat it l11ay be possible, in appropriate circumstances, for

the parel1t to obtain aIle fiat·for the repeated, monthly paying out of all agreed upon amount for

the direct benefit of the child for up to a year at a tilne. This kind of fiat would eliminate the need

of tIle parent to apply 011 a monthly basis for lTIOney from tIle child's funds.

9 Rule 7.09(1) and (2). Rule 7.09(2) stipulates that any money paid to the Children's Lawyer on behalf of a [minor]
shall be paid into court, unless a judge orders otherwise.
10 http://www.attomeygenera1.jus.gov.on.ca/englishJfalTIily/ocl/propguard.asp



This mamler ofhandlillg a millor's personal i11jury ful1ds is n10st appropriate for smaller alnounts

of luoney, or where the parel1t or guardia11 may not have great or complicated need for the funds

held in court. In circumstances where the cl1ild will be receiving a larger settlement, or a stream

of lTIOney from a lump SUln placed in a structured annuity, and where the parent or guardian will

need to frequently resort to the Inoney for the child's on-going needs, a guardianship of the

child's property will usually be preferable.

(b) Guardianship Application over Minor's Property u11der Section 47 of the eLRA

Application for guardianship over a minor's property is brought under section 47 of the eLRA.

The statutory provisions of the CLRA in respect of these types of applications are 110t as detailed

as the provisions for guardianships of the property of adults under the SDA.

For instance, the fonnat of the fina1lciallnal1agement plan that lTIUst be prepared under a SDA

application is set out by regulatiol1 to that Act. There is no corresponding regulation setting out

the fonnat of a financiallna11agelnent plan to be prepared by a prospective guardian of a minor's

property. The Office of the Children's Lawyer will provide counsel with a draft mallagelnent

plan and a draft guardianship of a millar's property judgtnent, on request.

The other challenge in respect of guardianship applications under the CLRA is the question of

which court in which to bring your application - family, civil, or estates, of the Superior Court of

Justice.
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According to the Ontario Family Law Rules, at Rule 1(2), "These falnily law rules apply to all

fan1ily law cases ... in the S-uperior Court of Justice... (a) under, ... (iii) the Children's Law

Re;form Act, except sections 59 and 60." Since guardianship applications under sSG 47 to 58 are

not specifically excepted by Rule 1(2)(a)(iii), arguably, one lTIUSt bring one's application for

guardianship under the CLRA under the Family Law Rules, i11 the family court of the Superior

Court of Justice, u11less the court has a specific practice direction specifying SaIne other

procedure. Certainly in the Family Law Rule's Fonn 8 (Application General) there is a specific

"check box" for guardial1ship applications under the CLRA.

In Toronto, there has long been a practice direction specifying that guardianship applications

brought pursuant to s. 47 of the CLRA shall be brought ill the Superior Court of Justice on the

Estates List. 11 The new practice direction for the Estates List, effective April 1, 2009, reconfirms

this i11Structio1l to the profession. In other jurisdictions, where there is 110 operative practice

direction guiding this issue, there seeIns to be some ul1certainty as to whether the application

should be brought under the Family Law Rules or the Rules ofCivil Procedure on the civil list.

We have done both.

A Procedural Overview

In most personal injury situatiol1S, an application for guardianship will be brought under s. 22 of

the Acto The person bringing the application, Leo the person seeking the appointment as the

guardian of property, is the applicant. In ITIOst situations that come through our door, the

applicaI1t is the i11jured person's spouse, or parent or other close family member. The respondent

11 Notice to the Profession - Toronto Region Estates List - The Honourable Susan E. Lang, February 11, 1999; and,
now, The New Toronto Region Estates List Practice Direction, Mr. Justice D. M. Brown, in effect April 1, 2009.



is the allegedly il1capable person. The SDA also requires that the Pllblic Guardiall and Trustee be

served with the applicatiollo The Public Guardian a11d Trustee, therefore, will also named as a

respondent in the style of cause. Where an applicant is seeking to appoint an institutional trustee,

such as a trust cOlnpany or trust ann of chartered bal1k, or where the applicant is seeking a joint

appointlnent of hilu- or herself jointly with tIle trust company, the institutional trustee shall also

be named as a respondent in the style of causeo The applicant should file the trust compallY's

consent to appointment. 12

Under Part III, section 69(6) of the Act, family members of the incapable person need to be

served, by ordillary Inail at that person's last know address. As discussed further down, in SOlne

circumstances, it is possible to obtain a court order dispensing with the requirelnent to serve

faluily luelubers. Faluily Inelnbers entitled to be served under So 69(6) are not "parties" to the

application per se, therefore are not nalned in the style of cause. However, we list them all in the

notice of application, and file our affidavits of Inail or courier service of family members, so the

court can be assured that they have been served.

In addition to the specific procedural rules set out in the SDA itself, an application for

guardianship follows the procedural rules as set out generally in Rule 38 of the Ontario Rules of

C'ivil Procedure. This Ineans, strictly speaking, under the Rules, an application may be brought

on ten days' notice. Practically speaking however, given that the Public Guardian and Trustee

will require tilue to review the application and you will need tinle to respond to any questions or

COllcems raised by the PGT, it is prudent to leave yourselflnuch more tilneo In addition, where

you are serving family melubers who reside outside the jurisdiction of Ontario, they shall be

12 Section 70(1)(a) of the SDA.
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entitled to the luillilTIUm 110tice period provided under Rule 38.06(3), or, twenty days. We

generally serve our applications 011 30 days' notice, where possible and appropriate.

The Public Guardian and Trustee will review the application and provide a letter setting out its

comments a11d identifying points of concern, if any. If the questions and concerns raised by the

lawyer for the PGT reviewing the file cannot be addressed to the POT's satisfaction before the

first return date, we would generally arrange to adjourn the first return date on consent to give

ourselves more tilne to work with the client to alnend their management plan, or otherwise

address the POT's concenlS. When the PGT has no further concerns or objections, it will not

provide its "consent" to the application, but rather shall file a further letter identifying what its

concerns had been and the extent to whicll those concerns have now been addressed to its

satisfaction. If there are outstanding issues upon which the applicant and the POT silnply do not

agree, yOll can proceed with the application and highlight the difference of the opinion to the

judge, for adjudicatio11 on that point, whether the PGT is in attendance or not. For instance, eve11

where the PGT has no substantive objection to a proposed guardianship, the PGT will never

indicate its support for an applicant's request for a dispensation of the requirement to post a

bond. In practically every circuillstance that we have represented an individual (as opposed to a

corporate or institutional) applicant seeking to be excused from the ilnposition of a bond, the

PGT has indicated that such a decision is in the court's jurisdiction and the POT shall abide by

the court's decision in that regard.

If falnily lnelnbers who have been served are il1clined to consent to the application, we will send

them a letter providil1g thelTI with a consent to the applicatio11 for their signature and reCOlTIlTIend



that they obtain independent legal advice before they sign tIle consent and retunl it to us. We

then file the fatuily melnbers' consent(s) with the court in advance of the application or on the

date of the hearing. While the consent of the family Inembers is not strictly necessary or required

to pennit the court to Inake the guardianship order, we have l10ticed t11at the judges appear far

more comfortable when they have sOluething in writing from family Inembers, who most often

do not appear at the return date.

Where you have luanaged to address all of the PGT's concen1S, if allY, and have answered all the

faluily melubers' questions and/or filed family members' consents to the application, the hearing

will generally proceed on the first return date as an uncontested or consent hearing in open court.

In most cases, due to the sheer volunle of applications they review, the PGT will not appear and

the court will rely on the letter filed by the POT in the court. 13 The applicant mayor may not

attend - we have done many applications where the client does not CaIne to court - their

respol1sibilities caring for the il1capable person may prevent them from attending court with you,

or t11ey Inay be so fatigued frotu court processes that t11ey are loathe to attend. Generally,

however, we like having our client attend with coul1sel to observe the application process. While

the application proceeds by way of affidavit, often the judge appreciates seeing the applicant in

person, and may sometimes engage the applica11t in SaIne light, supportive questioning or to offer

the judge's own personal words of encouragelnent and cOffiInendation for the often Herculean

task undertaken by the applical1t ill their care and Inanagement of an il1jured incapable person.

13 The PGT counsel generally asks the applicant's counsel to provide an undertaking that if the PGT letter is not in
the court file, that the applicant's counsel will ensure a copy of the letter is passed up to the judge at the hearing.
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Now, with the ilnplemel1tatiol1 of the new Estates List Practice Direction, effective April 1, 2009,

our approach to the timil1g of the hearing of the application will chal1ge. Section V:D of the new

Estates List Practice Direction stipulates that guardianship applicatio11s brought under both the

SDA and the eLRA should be cOlnlnel1ced by booking a lO-n1il1ute Schedulil1g Appointmel1t and

an initial return date. If the matter will be opposed, an order for directions can issue that day and

a time table for future steps in the application can be set out. If the application will not be

opposed, the new Practice Direction suggests that it may be possible for the unopposed

application to be heard that saIne day, as part of the Hearing Matters scheduled for after the

Scheduling Appointmel1ts.

Who should be the guardian?

Persons closest to the il1jured, incapable person generally step forward or are considered at first

blush to be the lllost obvious choices for guardian. There seems to be a societal expectation that

the spouse will naturally step up to apply for guardianship of the other spouse. It seems to be

"assumed" that the parent will "naturally" be the best choice as property guardian of the child.

However, in our experience, the spouse or parel1t nlay not truly be in the best position to perfonn

the role of guardian; we try to sit down with the proposed guardian and set out in a candid and

realistic fashion what the respol1sibility of guardianship el1tails coupled with cOlnprehensive

review of what the incapable person or minor will need in tenus of financial and property

management going forward, and what will be in their best il1terests.
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III cases where tIle personal injury settlelnellt or trial award is substantial (ill the Inillion dollar or

millions of dollars Inark), it Inay be unrealistic to expect the husband or wife of the injured

incapable person to step in and ITIanage that amount of money, and to lnaintain book~s and

records to pennit thelTI to pass tl1eir accounts at court-ordered intervals. Even where those

InilliollS are placed in a guarallteed structure (annuity) under a schedule of paylnents over a

period of decades, or until the injured person passes away, the sheer volume of ITIonthly

payments and expenditures to be luade for an injured person may be confusing and intimidating.

In selecting the guardian, aIle Inust be realistic about the sophistication and capacity of the

proposed guardian to be able to luanage such sums appropriately, and to Inaintain proper record

keeping alld cOlnpliance with the mallagement plan developed for the incapable person's

property.

In our experience, falnily Inelnbers who wish to be tnade guardians of their spouse's or child's

property tend to resist the suggestion that all institutional tnlstee be considered, as the guardian

of property or as a co-guardiall of property along with the individual spouse or parent. The

family members don't want to see precious settlement funds or damages awards eaten up by trust

companies in fees and cOlnpensation. The spouse or parent may also feel that the itnposition of a

trust COlnpany would be all invasion of the faluily's long tenn privacy, because all expenditures

and financial decision Inaking about the spouse or child will have to go through the institution's

trust officer.

It is true that institutional guardians do charge fees for their services, and generally charge a

percentage on all money coming in and all mOl1ey going out (disbursed) in the course of the
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guardianship on behalf of the incapable person. The institutio11al guardians also negotiate to

receive an on-going "care and Inanageme11t fee" of funds they hold u11der the guardianship, al1d

they Inay charge for additional services they lnay provide such as investment advice and the

preparation of tax returns, where such services are prepared "in house". The percentage rates the

trust cOlnpanies charge are calculated and set with reference to the market value of the incapable

person's estate, and the volun1e of work that Inay be required in managing that property, alld the

length of time the guardianship will be in place and other factors the trust company Inay consider

salient to its detennination of a fair price for its servicesQ

In our view, the cost of an institutiollal guardian should not be necessarily the deciding factor

when considering who is the best person to be the guardiall. AllY savings ill fees to a guardian

who insists on being appoillted personally Inay be wiped out by the legal costs of subsequent

passings of aCCOullts if the guardian has mismanaged the fullds, lost money because of bad or

inappropriate il1vestlnents, failed to comply with the n1anagen1ent plan, or failed to Inailltail1

proper books al1d records of all transactio11S undertaken for the incapable person. We have had

guardians arrive, two years into their management of their loved one's property, with, literally,

plastic bags of receipts and nothing lllore to indicate how they lnanaged the incapable person's

funds. Any proposed guardia11 should be made aware of the consequences for failure to properly

fulfill their fiduciary and legal role as guardian of property, including the spectre that the Public

Guardian and Trustee, Office of the Children's Lawyer or any otller appropriate person may

bring an application to force them to account and possibly have thelll relnoved as guardian. In

addition, tlley may be personally liable for damages to the incapable person for their failure to

properly adlnil1ister the guardianship property. In our practice, we believe we see an increasing
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trend on the part of the judiciary to leall towards al1d favour the appoil1tlnent of il1stitutional

trustees, at the very least as co-guardialls with a fanlily Inenlber. We believe it gives SOlne

comfort to the court to kll0W that a professional money lnanaging institution has been put in

place where the fil1ancial future of a very vulnerable person is at issue, particularly in these

turbulent financial times.

In tenus of a lack of falnily privacy~ it is true that the trust officer will be involved in all the

financial decisions and transactions in respect of the illcapable person's property. However, by

the tinle of the settielnent of a personal injury Inatter, the family has probably become habituated

to a parade of professiollals in their lives - the case nlanagers~ physicians, speech and lallguage

pathologists, physiotllerapists~ attendal1t care providers. FrOln what we observe, the relationship

between most families and the trust officer is categorized by wannth, mutual respect and

professionalisln.

When advising tIle prospective guardiall-falnily Inelnber~ they should be advised that generally,

persons Wll0 have been bankrupt will not be considered appropriate candidates to be gllardians of

property.

Where a prospective guardian is unable to be approved for a security bond, this Inay not prevent

him or her frolTI being appointed as guardian. The effect of your client's inability to be bonded

on the court's estilnation of your client's calldidacy will tum on the facts. If your client is a

generally trustworthy person, wit11 a lOllgstallding record of steady eInployJ.nellt, family ties and

ties to the community, he Inay be appointed even where a bond has been refused for reason of his
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lack of assets. If a bOl1d has been denied for reason of past critninal or fraudulent behaviour,

obviously you sl10uld be advising your client to rethink his candidacy.

Timing and coordination of guardianship application and motion for approval of

settlement

Rule 7.08 of tIle Rules of Civil procedure provide that no settleinent of a clailTI made by or

against a person ullder disability, whether or not a proceeding has been commenced in respect of

the claim, is binding on the person without the approval of a judge. As noted by Justice Wilkins

ill the case of Marcoccia (Litigation Guardian of) v. Gi1114
, in Toronto, a practice had developed

wherein counsel seeking approval of settlements on behalf of parties under disability were

bringing these Inotions before a judge of their choosing in chambers on an ad hoc basis. Within

the context of these ad hoc motions for approval of settlements, the judgment approving the

settlelnent would sometilnes include an order appointing the guardian ofproperty for the party

under disability and perhaps requiring other tenns such as directing that the judgtnent be served

011 the Public Guardian alld Trustee and directing that draft accounts be sent to the Public

Guardian and Trustee every two years after the date of tIle judgment. Tl1is practice of tacking on

guardianship orders to judgtnents approving settlelnent persisted despite the fact that the

Substitute Decisions Act, 1992, which has been in force for alillost 13 years, has specific

requirelnents regarding the manner in which guardianship applications should be brought, the

evidence that must be provided, and the parties who must be served.

14 2007 CarswellOnt 15 (Ont. S.C.J.)

http://www.canlii.org/en/on/onsc/doc/2007/2007canlii33/2007canlii33.html


These types of orders were problel11atic for several reaSOl1S. First, service of the judgmel1t on the

Public Guardian and Tnlstee after the fact serves no purpose as the Public Guardian and Trustee

has no autll0rity to take any action in respect of the judgment. Second, a judgment approving a

settlement that simply appoints a person as a guardian ofproperty without a proper guardianship

applicatioll being served and filed fails to comply with the mandatory requirelnents of tIle

Substitute Decisions Act, 1992, and likely could be overtunled on appeal. Third, an order

requiring the person to deliver draft accounts to the Public Guardiall and Trustee is not an

adequate protection of the disabled party's property as the Public Guardian and Trustee does not,

as a matter of practice, review draft accounts; rather, the Public Guardian and Trustee would

review aCCOullts on a fOffi1al application to pass accounts on behalf of the incapable person.

Fourth, since Illations for court approval of settlelnents are not required to be served 011 all of the

disabled party's falnily Inembers, the disabled person's family members will not have an

opportllnity to oppose the appointment of a certain person as the guardian as they would have if

the application for a guardian was properly brought pursuant to the Substitute Decisions Act,

1992.

The Marcoccia decision 11eld that a formallTIotion or application for court approval of a

settlelnent should be brought before the court and should deal with the following:

@ Description regarding the disposition of settlelnent funds;

e Future management of the funds and other property of the person under disability;

@ The alTIOunt of the settlement funds to be paid to solicitors for fees and disbllrselnents;
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o The alnount of Inoney to be paid into an annuity or structure, the tenus alld provisiol1S of

that annuity, and how the funds available from the structure will satisfy the specific needs

of the plaintiff;

• The amount of money to be paid for purposes other than the purchase of an annuity;

@ Whether or 110t there should be the assistance of a finallcial adviser, lTIOney manager or

accountant;

e Infonnation regarding whether a bond should be posted; and

@ What the tenns of any reporting or accou11ting obligations by the guardian of property

will be.

Justice Willcins el1visioned that a motion for court approval of a settlelnent, the appointment

of a guardian of property, a11d an approval of a scheme of Inanagelnent a11d accounting for

the ultilnate dispositiol1 of the settlement ful1ds could all be dealt with at the same tilue by the

san1e judge, having strict regard for the provisions of Rule 7.08 of the Rules of Civil

Procedure and the provisions of the Substitute Decisions Act, 1992 (or the Children's Law

Reform Act in the case of guardianships of minors).

In theory, Justice Wilkins has identified three crucial aspects that ideally should be dealt with

at the same tilne by the saIne judge based on the prelnise that the plans regarding the

managelnent a11d disposition of the funds could reflect on the adequacy of the actual

settlement. III this regard, Justice Wilki11s held that "lnanagelTIent of the settlement funds of

a person under disability over their life expectancy is very important and is something which

ought to be closely reviewed by the approvals judge. To break up the judicial functions into



a nUlnber of different steps performed by different judges strikes Ine as incollsistent with the

purpose ofintellt of Rule 7.08 alld the duties and respollsibilities imposed on a judge by the

doctrine ofparens patriae." 15

In practice, however, the circumstances of each individual case are not always such that the

ITIotion for approval of the settlement can be brought at the saIne time as the application for

guardianship. In some cases an application for a guardian of property is required long before

the personal injury litigation has settled, for example in cases where an injured person has

income from statutory accident benefits that need to be lTIanaged on their behalfby a person

who is authorized to do so. III these cases, the guardia11ship application should be brought

pursua11t to the Substitute Decisions Act, 1992 and the affidavit in support of the guardianship

application and the management plan should both indicate that legal proceedings are under

way with respect to the tort and accident bellefits clailTIS and should describe the status of

those proceedings. Upon review of these types of guardianship applications, the Public

Guardian and Trustee will usually require the guardian to submit all amel1ded management

plan to the Public Guardian and Trustee or to the court for approval within a certain

tilneframe after settlelnents have been approved by the court. In actual fact, the amendment

of the InanagelTIent plan Inay occur and arguably should occur in conjllnction with the

personal injury lawyer's preparation of the ITIotion for court approval of the settlement. In

other words, an amended Inanagelnent plan should be prepared, which plan takes into

account the proposed settieinent proceeds and the guardian's plan with respect to the

Inanagelnent of those proceeds. If a portion of the funds are going to be placed in a structure,

15 Marcoccia (litigation guardian oj) v. Gill, 2007 CarswellOnt 15
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the proposed structured settleluent schedule should be attached to the management plan and a

description as to how the monthly paylllel1ts frOlll the structure will be managed should be

described in the plan. This amended manageme11t plan, in draft fonn, as it will not have yet

been approved by the Public Guardia11 and Trustee or the court, should be included in the

personal injury lawyer's ITIotion for approval of the settlelnent.

Another exalnple of a situation where a guardian Inay need to be appointed before a Illation

for approval of a settlelnent is brought, occurs wIlen one of the tort or accident benefits

claims is settled and the other is still outstanding. Where one clain1 has settled, and a Inotion

for approval of t11at settlelnent is being brought, a guardianship application should be brought

at that time, pursuant to the Substitute Decisions Act, 1992, and dealt with in conjunction

with the ITIotion for court approval being brougl1t pursuant to Rule 7.08. Subsequently, if and

when the otller claim is settled, an alllel1ded lTIal1agelnent plan will have to be prepared and

approved by the Public Guardian and Trustee or the court.

In cases where a guardian has not been required in advance of the settlement of the personal

injury clailTIs, counsel will the!l find themselves in the ideal situation that Justice Will<ins

envisioned where a guardianship application brought pursuant to the Substitute Decisions

Act, 1992 or the Children's Law Re:form Act can be brought in conjunction with the Rule 7.08

motion for court approval of a settlement. Although the motion for court approval of the

settlement and the guardianship application are two separate proceedings, the guardianship

lawyer and the personal injury lawyer will need to coordinate their efforts on several levels.

The guardianship lawyer will need to know all the details of tIle settlelnent, including the



aluoullt of the settleInel1t proceeds, both in tort and accident benefits, and how lTIuch of the

proceeds are to be placed in a structure versus paid out in a lump sum, how the structured

portion of the settlement will be set up and a schedule of the structured payments, and the

nature of the care costs of the incapable perSOll so that tllese can be factored into the expenses

listed in the management plan.

The personal injury lawyer will need to know, froin the guardianship lawyer, who the

proposed guardian of property and/or personal care will be and what their Inanagement plan

provides. If the settlelnent provides that a portion of the settlelnent proceeds is going to be

paid out in a lUlnp SUlTI ratller than the proceeds wholly being placed in a structure, the

personal injury lawyer will l1eed to know what the proposed guardian's plans are with respect

to Iuanaging the lUlnp SUlTI proceeds and a detailed investmellt plan should be provided.

Ideally, the guardianship lawyer will be able to provide a draft copy of the mallagemellt plan,

attaching any investment plans, to the persollal injury lawyer for inclusiol1 in his or her

Inotion for couli approval.

The personal injury lawyer and guardianship lawyer, in cases where a guardianship

applicatiol1 was not required in advance of the settlement, should also coordil1ate the timing

of the actual serving and filing of the motion for court approval al1d the guardianship

application. Pursuant to the practice direction concerning the Estates List of the Superior

Court of Justice in Toronto, effective April 1, 2009, where the settleinent of a civil

proceedillg that is not a proceeding on tIle Estates List will require the appoil1tInellt of a

guardian of property for a person under disability, the applicatioll for the appointment of a
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guardian should be brought on the Estates List. However, where the settlelnent occurs

during the trial or pretrial conference of a civiIlnatter, the trial or pretrial judge Inay deal

with the application to appoint a guardian of property where the circumstances make it more

practical to do so.

The practice directio11 furtl1er provides that, where the settlelnent involves an adult under

disability, in Inost circumstances the application to appoint a guardian of property should be

brought on the Estates List prior to the filing of a motion for approval of the settlement [my

emphasis] so that an authorized person exists to receive any settlement funds on behalf of the

party under disability prior to the approval of the settlement. In these cases, the guardianship

lawyer should coordinate with the personal injury lawyer so that all of the infonnation

regarding the settlement is il1cluded in the guardianship application and specifically dealt

with ill the Inanagement plan so that the guardian of property does not 11eed to file an

amended managelnent plall after tIle settIelnent is approved by the court. What this Inay

involve is preparing a Inanagement plan that includes two colulnns of inCOlne and expenses,

one being the inCOlne and expenses at the time the guardianship application is being brought

(which would not include any settlelneI1t proceeds) and a second column that includes the

plans for the management of the incolne froin the settlement proceeds and the expenses that

will be Inade on the incapable person's behalf having regarding to the incolne from the

settlelnel1t proceeds.

A differellt set of considerations apply in the case of guardial1ships under the Children's Law

Reform Act where a guardian of property is required for a minor. Where the personal injury



settlemel1t involves a minor under disability, the Office of the Cl1ildren's Lawyer prefers that

the application for gllardianship be brought after the settlement has been approvedo

Alternatively, the practice direction provides that the application to appoint a guardian of

property for a Ininor under the Children's Law Reform Act sl10uld be made returnable at a

scheduling appointment 011 the Estates List so that the court can coordi11ate the hearing of the

application to appoint a guardian with the motion to approve the settlelnent It remains to be

seen how, in practice, this will actually play out. The lil<ely outcome of such a scheduling

appointlnent is that the judge on a scheduling appointment will probably refer the CLRA

guardianship application to the judge hearing the motioll for approval of the settlelnent.

III some cases, the guardianship application willll0t be brought until after the settlement has

already been approved by the court, such as in cases of Children's Law Reforln Act

guardial1ships or in cases where an applicant for guardianship of the property of an adult

disabled person was not referred to a guardianship lawyer or advised to bring a guardianship

application Ul1til after the settlelne11t was approved by the court. In these cases, it is

important for the guardianship lawyer to COl1sult with the personal injury lawyer directly, in

addition to COl1sulting with the applicant for guardianship, to obtain information regarding

the details of the settlemel1t, the judgtnel1t approving the settlement, whether any funds have

beell paid into court pending the appointment of a guardia11 and what the alllount of those

funds are, whether allY funds are being held by the personal injury lawyer in trust, and how

the incapable perSall's expenses are being Inet until such time as a guardian can be appointed

who is authorized to receive the settlement proceeds and pay the expenses. In Inany of these

cases, once a settlement is reached, the accident benefits insurer will cease paying the
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statutory accidellt benefits alld the illcapable person will not have access to allY funds to pay

for their care costs. It will be important to then bring the g-uardianship application as

expeditiously as possible.

It is also importallt to relnember to include in tllese guardianship applications a request for an

order that allY settlement funds being held by tIle court be paid out to the guardian of

property to be managed on the incapable person's bellalf otherwise, a separate motion for

SUCll a court order will need to be brollght after the guardianship applicatioll, causing further

delay to the guardian's access to the il1capable person's funds.

As stated above, both the guardianship application and tIle motion for court approval of the

settlenlent will need to provide a scheme of management of the settlelnent funds that

adequately Ineets the needs of the il1capable persoll over the duration of their life expectancy.

In the context of the guardial1ship application, the Public Guardian and Trustee's office of the

office of the Children's Lawyer will review the application, including the lnanagement plan,

and provide tIle applicant and the court with its COlnments and position, if any, regarding the

application. At the saIne time, Rule 7.08(5) of the Rules of Civil Procedure provide that on a

motion for the approval of a settlement, the judge Inay direct that the motion or application

for approval be served on the Childrell's Lawyer or on the Public Guardian and Tnlstee as

the litigatio11 guardian of the party under disability and may direct the Children's Lawyer or

the Public Guardiall and Trustee, as the case lnay be, to make an oral or written report stating

any objections he or she has to the proposed settlement and Inal<ing reCOlTIlnelldatiol1s, with

reasons, ill connection with the proposed settlenlent. I(eep il11nind that, although it is the



san1e body, either the Children's Lawyer or the Public Guardia11 a11d Trustee, who is

reviewing tIle guardiallship application and providil1g an oral or written report regarding the

Illation for approval of a settlement, the review of the guardianship application al1d the report

regarding the approvals lnation are done separately and take different factors into

consideratioIl. However, ill practice, a guardianship lawyer Inay find hiln or herself in a

position ofhaviIlg to delay proceeding with the next steps ill a guardianship application until

such time as the report is delivered by the Children's Lawyer or the Public Guardian and

Trustee in the approvals motion.

The judge hearing the motion for court approval of the settlel11ent may request tIle following

infonnation whicll will require the persol1al injury lawyer to consult with the guardianship

lawyer. As discussed in the case Sandhu (Litigation Guardian of) v. Wellington Place

ApartmentsJ6
, in considering the sufficiency of the settlement, the court may consider what

the future costs of the guardianship Inay be to detennine whether settlement proceeds are

sufficient to cover such potelltial costs. In considering the costs of guardianship, the court in

Sandhu considered the following factors. First, the court looked at the specific medical

evidence regarding the impact of the injury on the guardianship costs. Second, the court

considered what the corporate guardian's fees would likely be and in consideri11g this factor,

the court looked at who should be the guardiall alld COllcluded that it preferred a trust

company over a private accountant, and the reasollableness of the anticipated fees based on

fee quotes frOITI two different trust cOInpaI1ies. Third, the court considered the non-corporate

guardial1's fees, factoring ill the time the non-corporate guardia11 would spend making both

property and personal care decisions and indicated that this consideration should not be

16 2006 CarswellOnt 3668
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approached ill a static way; rather, one needs to look at the possible challenges that the

guardians lnay face throug110ut the life of the incapable person as they age and go through

different phases of life. Fourth, the court considered the legal fees of the guardianship and in

considering this, the court factored in the costs of the initial application for guardianship,

regular passings of accounts, an applicatioll for guardianship of property and the person when

a Ininor turns 18, motions to court for advice and directions, amendments to the Inanagement

plan and the appointlnent of new guardians.

As held in the case of Rivera v. LeBlond17
, all a motion for court approval of the settlement,

the court will need evidence regarding the means of ensuring that the settlement funds will be

secure alld that tuonies that are paid for the disabled person's care will in fact be spent on the

disabled person. In this sense, the guardianship lawyer will need to coordinate with the

personal illjury lawyer to ensure that the Inanagement plall alld the Illotion for court approval

address the issue of security of the funds, whether this is by way of a luajority of tIle funds

being placed in a structured settlement, regular passil1gs of accounts being ordered, or a bond

being obtained by the guardians.

Capacity Assessments under the Substitute Deels/olls Act

Capacity, or lack of it, is the linchpill for guardianship under the SDA. A capable person makes

decisions for himself or herself. An incapable person needs an attorney or guardian to act as a

substitute decision maker, assulning, as is the case for most people, tIle decisions need to be

17 2007 CarswellOnt 1482

http://www.canlii.org/en/on/onsc/doc/2007/2007canlii7396/2007canlii7396.html


made. This will certainly be the case for an adult who is catastropllically illjured. Therefore the

court will be asked to consider the question of whether a persoll is capable or incapable.

Si11ce the SDA caIne into force, applicants have relied prilnarily upon capacity assessors, as so

designated by the SDA, to perform the required capacity assessments. These are members of

certaill regulated health professions who 11ave undergolle training by the Ministry of the Attorney

General and who have maintained their qualifications through C011tinuing education and the

conduct of asseSsInents. 18

It is Wortll noting that, with tIle exception of assessn1ents leading to statutory guardianship

(Section 16) and asseSSInellts in support of guardianship applications brought by way of

summary disposition (Sections 72 and 73 - both rarely used), the SDA is silent on what evidence

is required to prove incapacity. While the court will look to the applicant to provide expert

evidence of incapacity froITI a person qualified to give the evidence, theoretically that evidence

does not have to be [roln a capacity assessor.

The advantage of using a capacity assessor, when it COlnes to asseSSlnents specifically of

capacity to Inanage property and capacity for personal care is that the capacity assessor will have

been specifically trained to conduct such an assessment in accordance with the SDA. The SDA

contains legal definitions of incapacity to Inanage property19 and incapacity respecting personal

18 See a.Reg 460/05
19 Section 6 of the SDA states: "A person is incapable ofluanaging property if the person is not able to understand
the information that is relevant to making a decision in the management of his or her property, or is not able to
appreciate the reasonably foreseeable consequences of a decision or lack of decision."
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care20
. The capacity assessor will also be trained to use the fonns21 prescribed under the SDA for

the reporting of capacity assessments. These forms direct the writer's and the reader's Ininds to

the legal definitions of incapacity, the observations that need to be made and the criteria for

assessment that need to be addressed.

The alternative to using a capacity assessor is usually to seek an opinion from a physician who is

treating the person. Capacity/incapacity under the SDA is a legal construct, and most physicians

do not have training with respect to the law and how t11eir clinical observations apply to legal

definitions. Therefore it is important, if you are seeking an opinion as to capacity from a treating

physician, to ensure that you provide the physicial1 with some guidance as to the legal test, how

it is to be applied and what needs to be included in the written opinion.

A person who has sustained a serious personal injury will have been exalnined and assessed

many times. An additional asseSSlne11t with respect to capacity can seem like an unwarranted

additional burden. Is there not enough evidellce of il1capacity in the existing Inedical records?

In our experience, there is not. Medical assessments are focused on Inedical issues such as

diagnosis and possibilities for treatment. They seldom adequately address capacity to manage

property, which is a legal issue. A lot of needless time (and expense) can be spent trying to nline

medical reports for evidence of incapacity. Unfortunately for the injured person, such efforts are

usually fruitless and it is better from the outset to arrange for a capacity assessment.

20 Section 45 of the SDA states: "A person is incapable ofpersonal care if the person is not able to understand
infonnation that is relevant to n1aking a decision concerning his or her O\Vl1 health care, nutrition, shelter, clothing,
hygiene or safety, or is not able to appreciate the reasonably foreseeable consequences of a decision or lack of
decision."
21 See O.Reg 460/05, Section 7
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The following directiol1 of COl1way J. and BrOWll J. was recel1tly published respecting evidence

to support making a findillg of incapacity:

Guard.ianship Applications - Judicial Comments about Evidence to Support
Making a Finding of Incapacity

Judges on the Estates List are hearing an increasing number of applications for the
appointlnent of a guardian of property and/or person ul1der the Substitute
Decisions Act, 1992 ("SDA"). To grant such an appointment a judge must make a
finding of incapacity: SDA 8.25(1), s.58(1). The definition of incapacity is
contained in SDA, s.6 (for property) alld 45 (for personal care).

Judges hearing applications for guardianships carefully and critically review tIle
evidence of incapacity submitted by the applicant. A finding of incapacity is a
serious one, with significal1t legal and fil1ancial consequences. An evidelltiary
foundation for this finding musts exist before any order can be made, even if the
parties proceed on a COllsent or unopposed basis. In order to make a
detennination of iI1capacity a judge Inust assess the adeqllacy of the evidence of
capacity, consider the availability of less restrictive alternatives to the
appointment of a guardian, and take into account the interests of the person
alleged to lack capacity.

The Inost cogent evidence regarding capacity, of course, consists of up-to-date
medical evidence from qualified medical professionals or capacity assessments
from qualified assessors. If the evidence from medical practitioners will not take
the fonn of an affidavit, their reports Illust Ineet the requiremel1ts of section 52(2)
of the Evidence Act.

Evidence of relatives, neighbours and others who have observed the person may
also be adduced, but a court will assess whether such evidence provides a partial
or fulsome picture of the respondent as at the time of the hearing. As well, the
SDA contains enhanced evidentiary requireinents for SUlnmary applications which
are conducted without a hearing.

All types of evidel1ce mllst be satisfactory in substance, not just in fonn. It is
critical that a Inedical or assessment report contains details about the backgroul1d
of tIle practitioner/assessor, the relationship of that person to the patent, the types
of tests or examil1ations COl1ducted, the nUlnber of tiines the patient was seen and
most importal1tly, the basis for the conclusion of incapacity. All evidence sllould
be current.

In order to avoid repeated attendances on a guardianship application, and the
associated expenses and delays, when preparing application materials counsel
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sllould consider carefully the evidellce that will be required to den10nstrate the
lack of availability of less restrictive altenlatives to the appointlnel1t of a guardian
and to establish a lack of capacity on the part of the respondent. 22

Who needs to be served?

Section 69 of the SDA provides for who is to receive notice of a guardianship application.

Applications to appoint a guardian of property or a guardian of the person, as well as

applications to terminate guardianships, must be served on the person alleged to be incapable or

already under guardianship, the Public Guardian and Trustee and any existil1g guardian or

atton1ey, regardless of type, i.e., if the application concerns guardial1ship of property, any

attonley for personal care or guardial1ship of the person lTIUst also be served.

Service on the person alleged to be incapable and any other of the parties described above who

do not have representation should be persollal, ill accordance with the Rules of Civil Procedure

and the requirements for personal service of an originating process. Service on individuals

residing in institutions should be planned with some care. The person must receive the document

and it should relnain in his or her possession. However, given the persollal nature of its contents

alld the possibility that the recipient, due to dimil1ished capacity, may not guard its privacy, steps

may need to be tal<en to ensure the doculnent is stored in a secure place. It is also sometimes

necessary to educate staff of the institution about the requirelne11t of persol1al service and of the

necessity that the document relnail1 accessible to the person. It is not unheard of for application

22 Deadbeat, Vol. 27, #3, February 2009 at 3
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records to be confiscated by staff and placed on a chart or in a file, although the incidence of this

appears to be decreasil1g.

In addition, the SDA requires that the following family lllelubers be served by Inail with the

application record: the spouse or partner of the person alleged to be incapable or already under

guardianship (in the case of a proposed termination); "adult" childrel1 (in the case of property,

age 18; in the case of personal care, age 16); the person's parents; and the person's "adult"

siblings (property - 18; perso11al care - 16). All of these family Inembers are entitled to be added

as parties at any stage in the proceeding.23

III Donohue v. Crozier24 the Court of Appeal set aside a guardianship order that had been made

without notice to the alleged incapable person.

This notice all family n1embers can be contentious, because a catastrophic injury can have the

effect of causing division and fractured relationships within families. Nevertheless, it is a

reqllirelnent. It is our view that in IllOSt cases it is best to be transparent regarding the bringing of

a guardianship application and to allow whatever issues exist to be raised and addressed by the

court at first instance.

There is no case adjudicated as yet addressing the repercussions for an applicant who fails to

serve notice on fa1uily members, as required pursllant to subsection 69(6). The court has

23 Subsections 69(6) and (9)
24 [2003] OJ. No. 3298 (Ont.e.A.)
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adjudicated 011 when service on family Inelnbers is not required. In both Boyd v. Thomson25 and

Marcoccia v. Marcoccia and the Public Guardian and Trustee26
, the Public Guardian and

Trustee sought an order of the court compelling the applicants for guardianship to serve family

members with these applications, where the family Inembers thelnselves were consenting not to

be served. In both cases, the Public Guardian and Trustee advanced the argument that service on

the family members is n1andatory, regardless of their own consent to dispense with such service.

In both cases, the court held that service could be dispensed with, if this relief was requested, by

the applicant and if, the request being considered on its own merits, it was reasonable in the

cirCUlnstances.

In Boyd v. Tholnson, the Public Guardian and Trustee asserted that service on the family

members is a "right" of the alleged incapable person. The court rejected this contention, finding

that the right or entitlelnent to service is that of the falnily members who can, in proper

circumstances, waive that right.

By implication, if service on the family members is a right or entitlemel1t, and dispensing with

service on family Inenlbers must be the subject of an order for such relief, then arguably an

applicant is at great risk ifhe or she fails to serve family Inelnbers.

In practice, service on faluily Inelnbers has beell required even ill situations where the falnily

melnbers reside in other coul1tries and are not conversant in English. Some judges have been

quite stringent in their application of this reqllirelnent to service on overseas family members,

25 (2006), 28 E.T.R. (3d) 312 (Gnt.S.C.l)
26 (2006), (Ont.S.C.l.), unreported
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and the lawyer for the applical1t should give serious thought to how to effectively bring the fact

of the applicatiol1 to the attel1tio11 of overseas, non-English speaking faluily melubers.

The CLRA is silel1t on the issue of who is to be served with an application for guardianship of a

minor's property, other than the Children's Lawyer.27 In cases of divorced or separated parents,

and assuluing that one of the parents (usually the custodial parent) is a proposed guardian, we

consider it the best practice to serve the other parent with the application. Subsection 48(1) of

the Act states that as between thelTISelves and subject to any court order or any agreement

between t11en1, the parents of a child are equally entitled to be appointed as guardians of the

property of the child. The rig11t of the non-custodial parent to be served can be reasonably

implied. In our view, it is also better to address any issues between the child's parents

concerning guardianship of the child's property in a transparent fashion and in particular to

address any disagreeluents at tIle first OpportUllity.

Drafting the management plan

Both an SDA and a CLRA guardianship applicatioll requires a Inanagen1ent plan to be filed with

the court. Under the SDA, the managelnent plan is in a prescribed form. The CLRA does not

prescribe a fann, but there is a fonnat that has been in the past recon11nended by the Office of the

Children's Lawyer and it is what we use in our CLRA applications.

27 CLRA, 8.47(1).
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The following are some of the lllore thorny issues that arise in the managemel1t of an incapable

person's or child's property, and alIT comInents on tllese issues.

Purchase of real estate

A person who has beell severely injured will often have special housing needs and it is often

contemplated that a portion of the proceeds of settlelnent of a personal injury claim will be used

to provide for these needsv This may involve renovation of an existing home or the purchase or

building of a suitable, accessible home.

If the incapable adult's or child's property is used to purchase the home, either fully or in some

part, the plan must call for the registration of the ownership of the home to reflect the

contribution that the incapable person or cllild has lnade. Contrary to the belief of some, it is

possible for a child to be an owner of real estate. In cases where a child al1d parent both

contribute toward the purchase of a houle, it is not appropriate for title to be tal<en in joint names,

as this creates a survivorship il1terest for the other joint owner subverting either the child's

testamentary freedom when he or she becomes an adult Of, if the child will remain capable,

potentially subverting the rights of the child's intestate beneficiaries.

If a proposed co-owner will need a mortgage in order to purchase his or her share of the

property, this mortgage callnot affect the incapable adult's or minor's interest. It is possible for a

tenant-in-collInon to lTIortgage his or her interest only.



The tnanagetnel1t plan has to address how the carrying costs of the hOlne will be Inet. There

needs to be a plan respecti11g paylne11t of property taxes, i11surance, utilities, maintenance and

repairs~ If other melnbers of the incapable adult's or Ininor's fatuily will be residing in the home

with hiin or l1er, the cOl1tribution these family members wililnal<e or will have made on their

behalf needs to be addressed in the plan. For example, if a house purchased by a Ininor with a

Ininor's funds will be a home to not only the Ininor's parents, but also the minor's siblings, the

plan has to address how the minor will be compensated for providing shelter to these family

l11embers. Often family members are providing care to the lninor, and this fonns a part of their

cOt1tribution to the cost of shelter. Fatnily situations differ and are dynamic. For example, when

a sibling of a lninor or a child of an incapable adult beCOlnes an adult and enters the working

world, but relnail1s living in the hOtne, it Inay be reasonable to adjust the contribution that sibling

or child Inakes to the ongoing costs of the hOtne, ill exchange for the shelter being provided by

the incapable adult or minor~

What if it is SOlne day no longer possible for the incapable ad"ult or Inill0r to relnain living in the

hOlne? The equity interest in the home is an asset that is no longer of use to the incapable adult

or minor and the home should be sold and the proceeds used to provide for the incapable adult's

or minor's needs elsewhere. The guardian needs to understand that family members who reside

with the incapable adult or minor do not necessarily have any security of tenure in the home.
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Reconciling the mallagemel1t plan with a family budget

TIle illcapable adult is usually and a minor is always part of a family unit. If the injuries 11ave

arise11 frOlTI a motor vehicle accident, the incapable adult or Ininor has usually been receiving

statutory accident benefits. These will have illcluded payment of medical and rehabilitatioll

expenses and, if l1eeded, the payment of up to $6,000.00 per Inonth for attendant care.

Frequel1tly, this payment for attendant care is Inade in whole or in large part to a family Inelnber,

oftell a spouse of an incapable adult or a parent of a child. With almost the same frequency, the

$6,000.00 per n101lth is supporting the falnily unit, since the spouse or parent who is providing

attendant care is fully occupied in doing so alld has no other ability to eanl an income.

A settlelnent reached on behalf of tIle incapable adult or minor tnay be a settlement respecting a

tort clailn, a settlelnent of the perSall's accident benefits claim, or both. If the settlement

includes settlelnent of the accident bellefits payable to the perSall, then upon the settlement

coming into effect the medical and rehabilitation benefits and the attendant care will no longer be

paid. Regardless of whether the settlement is a lump sum, structured settlement or a combination

of the two, there is often a decrease in funds available to pay for the expenses of the injured

person, post-settlemellt. The funds that are available have to be used to cover all expenses,

illcluding s11elter, lnedical and rehabilitatioll expenses, assistive devices, special needs supplies

and attendant care. Frequently, tIle proposed guardian is also the primary caregiver. This creates

a delicate situation of conflict for the proposed guardian, who lTIUst put forward a plan that

addresses all the needs of the incapable adult or Ininor, but who also needs to be compensated

fairly for continllil1g to provide attendant care.



The situation becomes even lTIOre con1plicated if there are other fatnily Inelnbers who have needs

that must be addressed4 For exalnple, an injured adult Inay have been supporting dependents

prior to the accident, who are still in l1eed of support. An incapable adult may have jointly

owned assets with a spouse prior to the injury alld now their respective responsibilities and rights

with respect to those assets needs to be addressed in the management plan.

Under the SDA, the proposed guardian must create a budget that works with the funds available

and addresses the requirelnel1t under the Act that the needs of the incapable person be the first

priority, the support for dependents be the second priority and the incapable person's other legal

obligations be the third priority ill tenns of spel1ding.

In terms of wllat kinds of "other legal obligations" an incapable adult may have, most frequently

the incapable adult will have debts. These may l1ave been incurred prior to the personal injury,

or later as a result of a dire financial situation caused by the personal injury. The management

plan will have to address the repayment of these debts while at the same tilne ensuring that the

incapable adult's needs are met.

Most family U11its use credit cards, which can be a convenient and sOlnetimes always l1ecessary

Ineans of lTIaki11g purchases. However, the Public Guardian and Trustee will not support a

Inanagement plall that includes the "pledging of credit" on behalf of an incapable person.

Therefore tIle ongoing use of credit cards as a Ineans of paying for tIle incapable adult's and his

or her dependents' expenses is not an appropriate part of a Inanagement plan. It may be that the
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l1eed for a credit card as part of a falnily's purchasing means can be addressed by another family

Inel1lber having tIle credit card and being reimbursed by the incapable perSOll where appropriate.

The proposed guardian needs to strike a fine balallce in producing a Inanagement plan that meets

tIle fiduciary responsibility of a guardian and the needs of the falnily unit. We see the

developluent of an acceptable mal1agen1ent plan as an iterative process. A management plan

prepared by our firm, witl1 input froln the client, usually undergoes several drafts. It is not at all

unusual for the plan to be further amended once we have received input from the Office of the

Public Guardian and Trustee or the Office of the Children's Lawyer. It is important that a client

understand that the managelnent plan needs ultilnately to be approved of by the court and that it

is not finalized until the judgtnent is given.

Parellts' obligation to support their child

A management plan for a millor needs to take into consideratiol1 that it remains the obligation of

the child's parent to provide hilTI or her with support. The child's funds are to be used to Ineet

extraordinary needs, beyond the usual need a child has for support from a parent. A manageluent

plan for a lllinor needs to take into account that a parent will need to contribute towards the

child's support.
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Preparing the guardian for their on-going responsibilities

Once the guardia11sllip judgtnent is obtained, and any monies which have been paid into court

pursuant to any approval of a personal injury settlement have been requisitioned and transferred

from the Accountant of the Superior Court of Justice to the guardian of property, ostensibly the

worl< of the guardianship lawyer is "done."

Each individual counsel needs to assess, however, whether the retainer with the guardian/client

el1ds at the date of their appointlnent, or whether there shall be an on-going retainer with the

client. Most guardians are court-ordered in the guardian judginent to return to court within six

months of the two-year anniversary of their appointlnent date, to pass their accounts in court

passing fonnat, if 110t earlier. In our final meeting with the guardian/client, we clearly set out

verbally and ill a follow up reporting letter what their two-year anniversary date is and by which

date the guardian must bring an application to pass his or her accounts. However, we indicate

that we consider our retainer with the client to be at an end after the completion of the

g-uardianship appointlnent and final reporting Ineetillg a11d clarify that the obligation to diarize

and comply with court deadlil1es shall be on the guardian hiln or herself. This is a liability issue:

we do not want to undertake to remind the guardian of his or her court-ordered obligations in 24

to 30 lllonths time whell we cannot be assured we will even be able to fil1d them at that tilne.

Similarly, we face dilelnmas in terms of the extent to which we are able to offer on-going or

future assistance in respect of their handling of their books and records, record keeping and

cOlnpliance with the management plan. You Inay have worked in an intimate and detailed

fashion with the guardian/client to develop the Inanagelllent plan, conducted repeated Ineetings

in which you ex.plain the manner in which they must administer tIle incapable person's property
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under that plan, and han1Inered home the necessity that they Inai11tain their books and records.

Yet, two years later, when they arrive back to retain you on the passing of accounts, you find that

their books are a Iness or are 110n existent, the record keeping is that fore-lnentioned plastic bag

of receipts and they have exercised SOlne "creativity" in interpreting the dictates of the

management plal1.

SaIne personal injury lawyers who refer clients to us to do the management piece have asl<ed us

if we would agree to "continue on" with the client to help him or her get up and running in tIle

guardianship, and we are happy to set up such a retainer, if the guardian agrees to do it.

Similarly, we have often thought that if we could get the guardian to agree to retunl to our firm

for a "six months checl< up" to review with us how they got started and to fix or improve on their

administratioll before any errors go too far, this would assist the guardian when it COlnes tilne to

pass their accounts. However, we can't force the guardians to retain us for on-going guidance,

and generally the first time we see how the guardians have fared in that first two-year period of

guardianship is the date they come in with their records to prepare to pass their accounts. SOlne

guardians are fabulously organized; others emerge as woefully not so.

SOlne guardians fail to retunl to court to pass their accounts, despite being court ordered to do so

in the guardianship judgment. In those CirCUITIstances, we do not see ourselves as responsible for

the client aI1d their failure to pass their accounts. However, there is a tension between our strict

view of the limits of our retainer and our concern about the incapable person, the guardian of

property and the falnily and wanting to assist the family comply with the court order. On

occasion, the Public Guardian al1d Trustee may flag a file aI1d write to us to inquire as to the



status of tIle brillgillg of the passillg. While we take tIle positioll we are not retained at that tillie,

we will nlake best efforts to locate the guardian alld provide him or her with the POT letter and

urge tIle guardia11 to get all with the passing of his or her accounts in compliance with the

guardianship judgment.

The cost of future passings can also be an issue. When the guardialllclient returns to you to pass

his or her accounts, and if the personal injury matter has settled and the guardian now manages

all the incapable person's funds, the application to pass accounts may be the first time the

guardian of property has to write a cheque from the incapable person's funds to pay a legal

retainer. They are often perturbed by the requirelnel1t to pay a retainer up front, for ill their

experience in the personal injury luatter, the personal injury lawyers generally take no fees up

front, but are paid from the eventual settlelnent, on approval by the court. Paying for the passing

outright, from the funds of the incapable person can be a shock to the guardian of property. It is

prudent to canvas that issue with tIle guardian of property back at the time you are assisting him

or her with the developmellt of tIle Inanagement plan under the guardianship application. It helps

to provide a realistic estinlate of the likely future legal costs, including the cost of an average

passing. One other level of tension can be the cost of tIle passing of accounts where the guardian

of property has come to you with a Inessy set of books or where he or she may have failed to

comply with the mallagelnent plan in the preceding two years. If the Public Guardian and Trustee

has Inany objections to the aCCoul1ts on the passing, or if family melnbers raise concerns about

the Inan11er in WIlich the incapable person's property has been managed, the costs of the passing

go up. In those circumstances it Inay not be fair that the legal costs of the passing of accounts

application be bon1e entirely by the incapable person; the guardian may be required to pay
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persollally for a portion of the legal fees, where the Public Guardian and Trustee refuses to

approve tIle guardian's costs.

Where the personal injury Inatters are still ongoing at the two year anniversary of the

guardianship appointment, we take the position that the costs associated with the passing of

accounts is an expense of the insured and that the insurer should pay the legal fees. In order to

achie've this, we consult with the personal injury lawyer as to tIle status of the personal injury

Inatters a11d provide a written explanation of the estimated fees and costs to bring the passing of

accounts. The personal injury lawyer then submits the explanation of our costs to the insurer and

the insurer generally approves SOlne or all of the costs as quoted. Where there will be a shortfall

between what the insurer is prepared to pay and our costs, we request that the guardian agree to

pay tllat shortfall.

In terms of the guardianship of the property of minors, the saIne concen1S exist. The guardian is

clearly infoffi1ed of his or her ongoing responsibilities - to comply with the Inanagelnent plan,

lnaintain books and records a11d return to court to pass his or her aCCoul1ts of his or her

Inanagement of the Ininor's property at the court-stipulated time. Further, presumably the

guardian of the Ininor's property will want to continue to mal1age the minor's property when the

minor becomes an adult in the appropriate circumstances.

The guardiall of property of a minor has been appointed under the eLRA. As discussed above in

this paper, a guardianship of a Ininor's property is required because a person under 18 is

considered at law to be a person ·under a disability silnply because of the fact of his or her age.



However, there may be an added layer of "disability" ill respect of a perSOll who is ullder 18, ill

that the losses lle sustained in the accidel1t or illcident in which lle was hurt Inay have caused

cognitive impainnent or other conditions that would impede or prevent lliln from being capable

of Inanaging his own property once he attains the age of Inajority.

In circumstances where a guardian of property has been appointed for a person under the age of

18, simply beca'use of tIle fact of his status as a minor, and wllere there are no circumstances

giving rise to a belief that the young person will be unable to Inanage his own affairs upon

turning 18, the CLRA guardianship will tenninate by operatio11 of law on the child's 18th

birthday, and any property owned by the yo·ung person will come under his own contro1.28

Where the yOUllg person is under a "double" or lTIultiple disability - because his status as a

Ininor, but also because of cognitive or other impainnents giving rise to a concenl that the young

person will not be capable of Inanaging his affairs as an adult, it is inculnbellt on the guardian of

property to have COllsidered this in the guardianship application in the first instance.

There is no provision in tIle guardianship provisions of the CLRA to gra1lt authority to the

guardian of property to llave the Ininor assessed for his capacity to Inanage property prior to his

eighteenth birthday. The Substitute Decisions Act, 1992, does provide jurisdiction to order an

assessment for capacity, however the SDA applies only to persons who have attained the age of

majority and cannot be used to order an assessment of a minor. So, here we have a potential gap

- a minor who Inay not be capable may be fast approaching his eighteenth birthday, at which

28 Many parents Inay feel that their child, at age 18, would still not capable of managing his or her own property,
however that is a personal view, not a viable legal position.
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tilne the paylnents froIn the structured settleluent will cease, at law, to be payable to the eLRA

guardian. The child may tum 18, and Inay be in receipt of funds paid directly to hiIn, or he may

have access to lump sums or investments made by the guardian during the young person's

minority, and it may take months to get the 18-year-old in for an assessn1ent, ifhe consents to

undergo one under the SDA, and get bacl< into court on a guardianship application under the

SDA. The lack of coordil1ation between the eLRA al1d the SDA on this point has potential to let

vulnerable young adults fall through a crack. The legislation needs review and we have heard

frotTI the bench that it would appreciate the developlnent of a coordinated policy approach to this

gap issue on the part of the POT and the OeL.

In the Ineantime, two unreported cases show how judges are circumventing the gap. In Re

Sadowski29
, an unreported case of Himel J. dated October 13,2004, the judge found she could

rely on sectiol1 105(2) of the Courts ofJustice Act, a11d the court's inherel1t parens patriae

jurisdiction to order a Inedical asseSSlnent of the minor prior to his eighteenth birthday. That case

was recel1tly followed by Mr. Justice Stinson, in the unreported case ofRe Kamstra30
, on March

13,2009 in Superior Court of Justice at Toronto.

Conclusion

Although the SDA and eLRA have been the governing laws with respect to guardianship of the

property of an incapable adult or a minor for many years now, these laws were not always rigidly

adhered to in the past when there was need for the management of settlement funds or damages

paid as a result of personal injury. The times are rapidly cl1anging, and post-Marcoccia there is

29 Re Sadovvski, Unreported Superior Court of Justice court file no. 03-0079/96, dated October 13,2004.

30 Re Kamstra, Unreported Superior Court of Justice court file no. CL-OOl/09, dated March 13,2009.



an expectation that guardianships will be fOffi1ally established in these circumstances, ill

compliance with the laws that are directly applicable to theln. Estates lawyers who are

experienced in guardia11ship litigation can expect an increasing delnand for their assistance in

these caseso Our goal in writing this paper has been to assist our colleagues by sharing our

experience derived froin the Inany SDA and CLRA guardianship applications brought by our finn

in the personal injury context in the past nine years, as these have some unique features.
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